
Jan Clemsen 
 

Jan Clemsen’s coworkers say she has a tremendous gift for understanding students as people, 

that she always keeps her sense of humor even in difficult times, and that she is an expert at 

balancing work with fun. 

Jan started volunteering in her oldest daughter’s kindergarten classroom, and fell in love with 

Tahoma School District, she said. She began substitute teaching, then, in 1996 was hired as a 

librarian, a role that she filled for two years before beginning to teach fourth grade at Lake 

Wilderness Elementary. “I remained  in that happy spot for the remainder of my career,” Jan 

said. 

 

Callie Nordell, who teaches fourth grade with Clemsen at Lake Wilderness, said, “Through the 

years, her loving and artistic nature has brought joy to countless students. There is no doubt 

we will all miss her daily presence. … It is truly hard to find the right words to capture all that is 

Jan. Working with her has made me a better educator and getting to be her friend, too? Well 

that is just such a huge bonus,” Callie continued. “Her style of teaching, really getting to know 

the whole child and teaching with such an integrated style, is an art and one that is slowly 

fading away as so many fantastic educators retire. I’m hopeful that everyone that has worked 

with her has picked up a little piece or part of her style so we can continue on serving children 

in the very best way!” 

Chuck Orser, who has known Jan since she started at Lake Wilderness, said she is “a gem,” and 

that the thing he appreciates most about her is her friendship. “Jan’s dedication to her craft has 

always been something I have strived for, and she served as a great role model for all teachers. 

Empathy for students' feelings and the things they struggle with these days is an important 

quality and Jan uses that with all of her kids. She tries to understand them as people first and 

develops a real bond with them,” Chuck said. “I always marveled at how Jan so often had some 

kind of art project to incorporate into the day. It was one of the things I ‘borrowed’ often from 

her.” 

Some of Jan’s fondest experiences and memories include working with peers on the art 

committee and other group work. “I was involved in partnership with two other teachers in 

designing three art lessons per grade level, ordering supplies, and creating art tubs for 

distribution to schools -- so fun! I also worked with a small group designing lessons for 

integrated curriculum notebooks and poetry lessons for fourth grade. This work involved 

research, writing, creativity, and collaboration. It was an honor to provide those resources to 

teachers and students.”  

Most recently, the district’s need for emergency remote learning called for “extreme 

collaboration” with her fourth-grade team, she said. “We have worked cohesively to produce 

themed weeks of instruction with each member utilizing her individual talents and skills to 

provide meaningful and entertaining lessons for kids. I’m so proud to be a member of this team 

as the friendship, camaraderie, creativity, sense of purpose, and laughter were necessary 

components for mental health through this difficult COVID time. I’ll miss my educational 

community as the people I’ve worked with throughout the years have taught me a great deal 

and have helped shape who I am today.”   

 She plans to spend her retirement visiting grandchildren, traveling a bit and “lots of naps and 

books.” We thank you, Jan, for your constant love for and dedication to Lake Wilderness 

students and staff in the past 23 years, and we wish you as many naps and books as you can 

possibly fit between your time with family and visiting new places. 


